A FARMER IN THE PHILIPPINES SELLS BRONTISPA PARASITOID
BIO-CONTROL AGENTS
Edgar T. Bahala
hen coconut farmer
Anthony P. Villarta
trained in the mass
production
of
Brontispa
parasitoids in 2009, little did he
know that it would soon give
him an income.

W

It all started when his mother,
Nanay Ana, a barangay kagawad
(village officer) who chaired
their
barangay
council’s
Committee
on
Agriculture,
confirmed the presence of
Brontispa in their municipality,
Padada of Davao del Sur,
Philippines sometime in August,
2009.

feed inside the pupae eventually
killing them.
When the parasitoids later
developed into adults (wasps),
they would make holes in the
body of the dead pupae and fly
out looking for other Brontispa
pupae in the field to lay eggs
again and complete another cycle
of their lives.
It’s a case of beneficial insects
(the parasitoids)
killing
a
destructive
insect
(the
Brontispa)!

What happens in the natural
take care o f our 1-1/4 hectares condition of parasitism is that the
wasps in the field locate and
Florence Fernandez, the PCA devoted to the crop. ”
parasitize the pupae of brontispa,
Agriculturist of Sta. Cruz/Padada
told Nanay Ana that the Philippine So, off he went to PCA-DRC for complete their life cycle inside the
pupae and then later fly out to
Coconut
Authority-Davao the training.
look for other brontispa pupae to
Research Center (PCA-DRC) had
scheduled a one-day training on So fascinated Toto was with his parasitize again.
bio-control of Brontispa in newfound knowledge and skills,
coordination with the PCA-XI that when he returned home he This is how the parasitoids
Regional Office.
started working in his dirty increase their population in the
kitchen which he converted into a field. And the more parasitoids
there are, the lesser the population
She strongly encouraged Nanay makeshift “laboratory.”
of Brontispa can be because of
Ana and Bgy. Captain Emma
Bongcauil to attend the training so Initially assisted by Ms. Ivorie de increased parasitism.
that they would be equipped to la Torre and Mr. Rolando Edquila
handle the spread of Brontispa in of DRC, Toto began mass With man’s help, the parasitoids
their barangay, Purok 6, Don Jose producing
the
Brontispa can be produced in great number
Osmena.
parasitoids starting with the inside laboratories in the research
But
PCA-DRC
parasitized pupae given him centers.
researchers have now found that
Knowing that the training would during the training.
mass production can be done
involve handling minute insects,
Nanay Ana, instead, asked her son Following the procedures he outside their laboratories. This is
Anthony (Toto) to attend, in her learned, Toto then collected what Toto was trained on.
behalf, together with the Barangay brontispa larvae and pupae from
Captain.
infested palms in their farm. He When Toto releases his wasps in
allowed the larvae to develop into the field, either in the early
Toto was not keen to attend at pupae which later on he “fed” to morning or late afternoon, he
simply brings with him the culture
first. But when he recalled his late his parasitoids.
bottles containing the wasps, open
father’s love for coconut, he
agreed to go.
He learned that the wasps or the muslin cloth covering and
parasitoids would lay their eggs allow the wasps to fly out in
“My father inculcated in me the inside the body of the pupae of Brontispa- infested areas.
value o f coconut and that I should Brontispa. When the eggs would
hatch into larvae, they would then
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Thus began coming, Toto’s
income from the parasitoids.
“Katas ng parasitoid,” as one of
our companions in the field visit
remarked
One sale
another.

was

followed

by

And another. On the day of our
visit last April 27, Toto showed
us his sales record.
From December 2009 to April
2010, he earned a total of
P I,955, earning the highest
income in April 2010!

(From left: the writer, Anthony Villarta, his wife, Nenita, Bgy. Capt. Emma
Bongcauil and Toto 's mother, Nanay Ana. Photo taken in the makeshift
“laboratory "near Toto ’s house)

And the farmer-buyers hailed not
only from Toto’s town of Padada
but also from the nearby
municipalities of Sta. Cruz and
Digos.

Since the parasitoids have high
searching capacity for their host,
they will work inwards the center
of infestation. By this method, the
spread of infestation can be
eventually contained.

share his experience in producing Here’s the record of his sales:
the parasitoids.
• Dec. 2009............ P 200
After describing how he did it, • Feb. 1010.............
175
Toto then told the farmers that he • Mar. 2010............
280
is selling his parasitoids at • April 2010........... 1,300
P5.00/parasitized pupa. Needing
It is that simple.
only 10 parasitized pupae per
hectare, he said each farmer Today, Toto’s average daily
But is this all there is to it? Toto would, therefore, only need to production is 20 parasitized
pupae, ready for sale and release
wondered.
spend P50/hectare.
in the field. If he sells them all
Then Floy (Florence) gave him an “The farmers were not convinced everyday, he can easily earn
P100/day or about P3,000/month!
idea: why not produce the at first,” said Toto.
parasitoids and sell them to
interested farmers?
But when he started computing Actually, Toto does not spend so
with the farmers the cost of using much time mass producing the
Gifted with an entrepreneurial chemicals, sprayers, and hiring parasitoids and yet he can earn a
mind, Toto saw the opportunity laborers, it became easy for the potentially good income!
and decided to continue his work, farmers to see the wisdom of his
finding ways and materials at ideas. And with more enlightening What did Toto do with his
home that he could use to mass explanations from the researchers, earnings?
produce the parasitoids.
the
farmers
were
finally
Well, he used it to buy rice. Other
convinced.
basic things in the house.
He even used some plates at home
which his wife initially resented But not all.
And yes, new plates!
during the early days of his
production.
The doubting Thomases and the
“wait and see” farmers, did not But his eyes glowed when he
The breakthrough came when one buy. But the early adopters, then related to us that he was able to
bring his family to town and
day, in a training conducted by and there, ordered from Toto.
treated them to a sumptuous meal
PCA-XI for a group of coconut
with matching barbecues!
farmers, PCA-DRC researchers “We’ll try it,” they said.
Ms. Cynthia Gallego and Mr.
Vivencio Gallego, invited Toto to
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